
Textured wipes for quick cleaning of dirt, grease and grime.  No rinsing
required.

Kresto® KwiK-wipes

...keeping working skin healthy

Feature
For quick waterless cleaning of dirt, grease and grime.

Textured wipes

Benefit
Ideal for mobile workers and others without ready 
access to water.

Great for cleaning even ground-in dirt.

Description
KRESTO® KWIK-WIPES are moistened, textured towels 
that feature the Kresto® cleaning formulation for lifting 
away tough dirt, grease and grime.  KWIK-WIPES  are 
perfect when a sink is not available, convenient to use 
at work stations and ideal for maintenance fleets.  They 
are designed for use on hands but can also be used on 
tools and other surfaces.  

KWIK-WIPES have been laboratory tested for cleaning 
efficacy.  CFC free and low VOC.  Non-dilimonene 
solution means greater skin compatibility.

Use
•  Remove towel from canister or bucket.
• Wipe soiled hands/tools until all of the dirt is  

removed by the towel.
• No rinsing is necessary.

Product Description
White, textured towel impregnated with clear liquid.  
pH: 6.0.  Polypropylene towel 10” x 12”.  

First Aid
If KRESTO® KWIK-WIPES solution accidentally enters the 
eyes, flush thoroughly with lukewarm water. Contact a 
physician if burning sensation persists.

Storage Information
KRESTO® KWIK-WIPES can be stored in a closed 
container for at least  12 months at room temperature. 

Ingredients
Water
Dipropylene Glycol Methyl Ether
Sodium Caprylyl Sulfonate
Nonoxynol-10
Sodium Laureth Sulfate
PEG-75 Lanolin
Fragrance     
2-Bromo-2-Nitropropane-1,3-Diol

Additional Information
Occupational skin irritation, frequent washing or 
sanitizing and harsh climates can lead to dry, rough 
and chapped skin. To replace lost moisture and oils and 
help keep skin healthy, skin should also be regularly 
treated after work with an appropriate condition-
ing product, such as STOKOLAN®, STOKO®LOTION or 
STOKO® VITAN.    People who already have extremely 
rough or very dry skin are advised to use a Before Work 
product with a high oil content. Contact STOKO® Skin 
Care or its appointed distributors for advice on select-
ing the appropriate products.

Sizes
70 count Canister - 2 87077 06
130 count Bucket - 2 87008 04
Single towelette pouch - 2 87001 01
     100/case

For MSDS, visit www.stokoskincare.com.
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